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Many thowanda of
women suffering from
womanly trouble, have
been benefited by the use

VI of Cardul, the woman'* I
tonic, according to letters k
we receive, similar to this O
one from Mrs. Z.V. Spell,
of Hayne, N.C. "1 could

VI not stand on my feet, and
just suffered terribly,"

she says. "As my suf- Bk
lering was so great, and
tie had tried other reme-

By tiles, Dr. had us <«

get Cardul. . » I began
Improving, and It cured Rk

VI me. 1 know, and my
doctor knows, what Car-

AJ dul did for me, lor my
nerves and health were 1^

TAKE

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic <

She writes further: " I ra
am Insplendid health ...
can do my work. I feel I
owe It to Cardul, for I wis

In dreadful condition."
If you are nervous, run-

down and weak, or sutler
n| from headache, backache,

etc., every month, try
Cardul. Thousands of
women praise this medl-
cine for the good H has

VI done them, and many fV
physicians who have use<!
Cardul successfully with A
their women patients, for
years, endorse this medl-

V| dne. Think what it means
to be In splendid health,

VI like Mrs. Spell. Olve IV
Cardul a trial.

jl AU Druggists W

SAME CATTLE IN
ONE COMMUNITY

Teamwork Is Worth Much in
Teaching Efficiency in Care of

Rearing Animals.
»?*»

WISCONSIN LIKES GUERNSEY
Buyer* Attracted to Waukesha County

From All Over Country?Many

Breeding Association* In Min-

nesota and New Hampshire.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture )

COMMUNITY BREEDING

Community breeding simply
means Hint the farmers In n cer-

~ tnln community agree to <lo two
tiling":

First, to breed hut one breed
of rattle, sheep mid hogs.

Second, they agree to use nono

lint purebred sires, these sire* be-
ing owned either Individually or
collectively.

Everyone In absolutely free to
do a* he please" Just «o long n"

he stlrks to one class of "took and
uses it purebred *lre. These
Ideas cnn best bn carried out If
the former* are organised In n
body and get together nt "tated
periods.

There In no advantage gained by
keeping three or four breeds of beef
cattle In the same community, except
the satisfaction of personal prefer-
ences, but there ere many advantages

. to be derived from keeping one and
the same breed In the name commu-
nity.

Probably the most Important reason
why the same breed of cuttle should lie
kept tn one community Is that It de-
velop* community Interest. jCommu-
nity breeding Is certain to be a sym-
pathetic tie binding the people togeth-
er In the accomplishment of anything

A EwQU Guernsey With a High

Record.
they desire. Community teamwork Is

worth much In the Improvement of nny
county community. It teaches effl-
ciency In the care and rearing of nnl-

Srlnga Big Results.
? Coxamanlty breeding Is a very sim-

ple thing, bat the value which It wilt

be to the community Is tremendous.
There are many Instance* on record
Which are proof of Its advantage* Wis-
consin has a large number of comrnu-

W' nlty breeding association*, "the atrong-

est of these being the Waukesha
Breeding association, organised In

1908 to promote the breeding and lrn-

provement of high-grade and pure-bred
Guernsey cattle. Although only or-

ganised 12 years ago this county Is al-
k. ready known as the "Guernsey Cap-

Si'- jtal of America," and buyers for car-
load lota of grade or purebred cows

K are attracted there from all over the

New Hampshire has many each
- breeders' associations In operation.

gl«r» ha« a large number. |

one of these at Northfleld, Minn., a
Holsteln association, Includes 225 herds
and upward of 4,000 Holsteln cattle,
purebred nnd grades. West Vir-
ginia has organized many such associa-
tions. Ritchie county, especially, at-
tracted wide attention for the reason
that the "scrub" bull has been elim-

inated and the Hereford adopted and
developed as the principal breed. More
than 1150 "scrub" bulls

*

have been
shipped out of the county during the
past three years, and purcbreds have
taken their places, eliminating the
"scrub" entirely. Many smnll herds
have been started a* a result of this
movement. Ruyer* are attracted to
this county without advertising, nnd
they are unable to meet the demands
for good breeding and stock cattle.

More Associations Needed.
"Are there not more communities In

every state which would be richer for
having n community breeder's asso-

ciation?" ask the specialists. True
there are ninny purebred sires used,
but the need of trire Inspiration In-

stilled Into the beef-cattle business Is

apparent, such Inspiration us Is gotten
from organization and co-operation,

from getting together shoulder to
shoulder, nnd from rubbing of elbow*.

The United States department of ag-

riculture or extension department of

your state college of agriculture will

be glad to hear of any such organiza-

tions nlrendy perfected or to assist In

the organization of others. Is there

good reason why communities through-

out the South should not be noted for

Shorthorn, Hereford and Aberdeen-

Angus cuttle? Before the South can

ever make n big stride ns s beef-cattle
renter I' must have community breed-

ing. The first step lii this direction Is

to eliminate the "scrub" sire.

FEW SEASONABLE
POULTRY POINTS

Growing Chicks Must Have Shade
and Fresh Clean Water Dur-

ing Hot Weather.

AVOID OVERCROWDING BIRDS
Cockerels That Are Sufficiently Large

Should Be Sent to Market?Only

Strong, Vigorous Specimens

Should Be Retalnedt
(Prepared t,y the United Slates Depart-

ment of Agriculture )

POULTRY PRIMER
An Illustrated publication,

Farmers' Hiilletln 1040, Is now
available, which deals with the

fundamentals underlying the
production of poultry. ISy the
use of many appropriate pic-
tures, the principles of poultry
keeping ure Impressed on the
reader.

Under "Selecting the Dreed."
for example, photographs are
shown of the more popular
breeds of each of the three main
classes of poultry, giving the

reader un Immediate and com-
plete Idea of the uppeunincc of
these fowls, the classes to which
they belong, and their economi-
cal usefulness. In like munnet

other ensentlal phases of poul-
try keeping ura-HUrtftrated and
dlsggssed. I

Throughout the bulletin ref-
erence* are given to other pub-
lications Issued by this depart-
ment which give more detulled
Information on each of tho sub-
ject* discussed and which uiuy

lie obtained on request.

I»o not overlook the fact thnt tin
chicks must have shade. If there H
no natural shade for the chicks t«
stay under during the heated part ol
the day, be sure and provide sufficleni
for their needs.

One of the most Important facton

In keeping younfr chicks growing li

iT.i^

BBSS'

Growing Chickens Feeding Themselves
at Self-Feeder.

good, clean, fresh water In vessels.
A* the days get warmer caro should
he taken to change the water a* often
ss required to keep It clean and fresh.

Avoid overcrowding In growing
chicks. A coop, brooder, or colony

house that was large enough to hold
the bnby chicks Is not large enough
after two or more months, depending
on the breed anil growth. It Is abso-
lutely necessary that growing chick*
have plenty of room to grow. Cocker-
els that are sufficiently large should
ho disposed Chick* that hwe not

BANISH GRAY HAIR

Don't look old and gray?don't
fall behind in life's proccasion
Bring back a natural, even color
to your hair in a perlectly health-
ful, simple way by using guaran-
teed ti-t»an Hair Keatorer.

You ought to have beautiful hair ;
dark, luatrous ami silky, y-tian i*

all ready to use?money back U not
satisfied. Sold by liases Drug Co.,
and all good drug stores, 51c pet
large bottle. Try Q-ban Hair Tonic,
Liquid Champoo, Snap, also Q-ban
depilatory.

*

Q&au

~

LET W. S. S. BE YOUR CHAMPION j

BANKS TO SAFEGUARD
! BONDS AND STAMPS

Ready to Protect Securities of
Small Investors Free or Por

Nominal Charge.

In buying Liberty Bonds, Victory
Honda, Thrift and War Savings
Stamps the people of the United
States have done more than perform
a patriotic duty?they hava invested
In the soundest securities In the
world, gold obligations of the Unit-
ed States of America.

Hut the safeguarding of these se-
curities has become a problem for
many folk. Only a few persons, rel-
atively, have either a safe in the
house or office, or a safe-deposit box
in the vaults of tha bank. Far v>«
many patriotic citixens are keeping
bonds and stamps about the houae, In
the bureau drawer, under the mat-
tress, or on the shelf. And even if
the treasure is thus hidden from
thieves, there is the ever present dan-
ger of Are, and the loaa of the money
invested.

There may be no further call far
the people at large to suheeribe to
huge bond issues, but the govern-
ment needs the dally and weekly
sums which come in from the sale
of Thrift and War Savings Stamps
for taxes must be kept down. The
danger of loss haa deterred aeme peo-

ple from gettl i/ as many stamps as
they might otherwise buy. Hence the
problem will be a future question as
well as a present one.

Stepe have been taken, however, te
meet this situation.

First, svery bond or stamp certifi-
cate may be registered with the
Treasury Department. Registration
means that thg owner's name and the
number of his security have been
"registered" by the government and
that nobody but himaelf can pos-
sibly get the money which the bond
or stamp certificate ealls for. Cer-
tificates may be registered through
the nearest postofflce; bonds through

the nearest bank.
1 And the second method for safe-

guarding has been provided by the
banks themaelvea. Every bant?na-
tional bank or savings bank?and ev-
ery trust company has, of coarse,
ample and secure vaults. For the man
who does not feel that he can afford
to rent a safe depoait bex to keep
Liberty Bonds and War Savings
Stamps In, many of the banks and
trust eompaniee have announced their
willingness to keep these securities
for him In their own vaulta.

SUCCESSFUL DOLLARS
ARE THOSE WORKING

Inverted In War Saving! Stamp* Ttwy

Never Fall to Yield Yeu Hand-
eoma Profit

It la the dollar that goas to work
that la the successful dollar. Th«
Idle dollar Is a /allure. The *ucce*»-

ful dollar bring* back another dollar
with it. It makea lUelf a dollar and
something?two dollar! and some-
thing?a whole family of dollare.

Rut the careloa* dollar foe* off

somewhere and U never aeen agaia.
A Texaa man the other day loat a

Ufa-time's saving*?s7l6. Hi* dol-
lar* had (one off in the pocket* of
two fake *toek promoter*. Ha had
not taught hi* dollar* to keep good
company.

Hundred* of year* ago ? BUB to
whom a handful al money had keen
trusted burled It all In ajtapkla. He

got no increaae?he did not evan keep
what he had.

The dollar that auecaad* 1* ener»
getic?and careful. War Savteg*

Stamp* do more than *ava your Cel-
lars. They put them to werk at
compound Intareat. And they aavar

fail. Your government gwaraataee
every one of them.

A maa oooe bought Manhattan Isl-
and for 134. He had the 124 Buy
War Saving* Btamp* aad be ready.

Provide a silver l.nlag for the cm
lug cloud War Savng* Stamp* will
to a

Cs proper growth Nhould also bp

separated and leg or wing banded.
Many of these chick*, even the pul-
let*, should be marketed. Only the
good, strong, vigorous specimens

should be retained n* breeder* und
layer*, a* these are the only one*

that can return a profit.
Won't Eat Too Much.

Growing chicks will not eat too
much If they have plenty of range no
they can get the dealred exercise. A
good growing mash should be acces-
slide at all times to growing chick*
Such a maidi should contnln plenty ol
bone meal ground very One and fine-
ground oat* and barley. Be sure te
have the mash ground very One.

Growing ctdck* that are kept close
ly confined naed much greater atten-
tion along all lines than those thai
have range. See that they have plenty
of green feed* that have wit wilted
down to almpst the decaying polnl
and tlmt the yard* are kept sweet
Culling jilso Is more essential when
chicks are closely confined.

Look for Vermin.
Do not forget to look over the young

chick* from time to time for lice and

mltea. Ho| weather 1* the jpqradlse

t

WAR SAYINGS STAMPS
MADE HOME POSSIBLE

Man Who Suddenly Pound Himself
Without Roof Over Head Waa Able

to Buy Property.

This true story tails how War Sav-
ings Stamps built a sure protection
around one Washington war worker
and his family.

Early In the war savings campaign

ha began a small systematic invest-
ment in Thrift Stamps, which ulti-
mately grew until be had an invest-
ment of SIOO. He says he acquired
his stamps without depriving him-
self or family. The Investment "just
grew" oat of incidental savings.

Presently this incidental money
became acarce. The war worker and
hla family felt the burden of the war-
time high cost of living, and the anx-
iety and expense of extraordinary ill-
nee* at the two children. Then an-
other blew fell. He awoke one morn-
ing to find that he had no place to
live.

His residence had been sold and
ha and his family ware asked to va-
cate. 'He could find no houses for
rent within his means, and was con-
fronted with the necessity of leaving

the city or buying a home for his
family. He could not buy without
making a substantial Initial pay-
ment, and ready funds were seem-
ingly beyond reach.

Then ho thoaght of his War Sav-
ings Stamps. He remembered they
were redeemable on ten days' notice,
with accrued interest. With the pro-
ceeds of these stamps and such small
sums as he could gather he made
first payment on a now home in the
auburbs.

Recently he refused to MII it for
11,200 more than the purchase price.
Thi* man la a War Savings Stamp
enthusiast?and he is on the straight

road to financial independence.

9tart your mind coins along sarlni
lines and than watch it travsl. Buy

W a. H. regularly

Pull togsthsr to produos mora, tc
eliminate waste, to aava and to In
Tait In W. S. S.

Keep your money at work for yon.

Ita-lnreat your Liberty Bond Interest
In W. 8. 8.

REMEMBER THE ANT H
Save and have! ?'

Remember the itory of the <ll
ant and the grr.sshopper T The j
ant Worked and saved. The end < >

of each day found him with a |
little more added to what he ' 1
had the day before. The grass- !
hopper danced and sang and 1 1
fiddled his time away. Winter
came; the ant had plenty. The ; j
grasshopper had nothing; he < i
kad not aaved. He want to the J |
ant and aaked for help. Said < i
the aatt "White I worked, you | [
fooled your time away. You < >
can dance now for all I care." ] \

Are you an ant-person or a J |
graaahopper - person T Some < i
time are you going to have to J |
ask for help and will someone < .
tell you to dance; or will you J |
be Independent? < >

If you save now, you'll have |

later on. Let the end of every < >

weak find more Thrift Stamps ] !
en your card. At ihe end of ev-
ery month be able to show mora !
War Savings Stamps pastel on j
your oartlftcata. Land your < i
money to the government at 4 J
per coat internet, < >

quarterly, and see It grvw.
Take stock of yourself! < >

What are you worth T Will J
nest Now Year's Diy find you < -
worth more or least Wl.lch w.ll ' J
you bo; an ant or a grsmbup- <'
"Tf i:

for lice and mites. So be careful, be
sure, don't be sorry. Look out for

lice.
In many sections of the country

where tho hatching season started

about »*.!? first at the year cockerels
should be separated from the pullets,
especially so where Leghorns are kept.

Look out for Span-
ish Influenza.
At the first sign of
a cold take

CASCARA^QUININE
Tw,sSp. tw jsr.£rs;

with M>. HUT. (Mm. At AH lulu.

Uncle Sam Sets a Good Example

VIEW OF U. 8. CAPITOL DURING PAINTING.
The dome of tlie United States Capitol at Washington Is kept In excel-

lent condition by painting It every few years. For this work forty painters
are steadily employed for three months' time. Over live thousand gallons of
paint are required for one coat The reason for painting the Capitol dome at
regular Intervals Is to prevent disintegration of metallic surface.

THE COSMETIC OF THE INANIMATE.

HI am the saver of surfaces.
P am the world-old preserver.
HNoah knew me, for he pitched the ark within and without.
HThe Pharaohs sought me as an adornment for their tombs?-
their mummies endure because I conserve.
Ifl am the woad of the ancient Britons: their blue battle hue/"N

of me the treasures of the Sistine Chapel defy efface-
ment.

_

HI am the keeper of the antique.
11l am the servant of progress.
ilColumbus found me bedecking the savages who watched him
plant Ferdinand's banner on the shores of New Spain; and the
very sails of his caravels resisted the elements of the West
through my aid.
HThe pioneers westward wending their way daubed the prairie
schooners with my protection.
IJI am the royal robes of civilization's monarchs, Steel and Lum-
ber.
HThe taut wings of the airplane gleam under my protective
veneer. ,

llThe sullen dreadnaught and the homing transport plow the
seas impervious to corrosion because of me.
HI waterproofed your agents of destruction, the bullet and the
shell.
TlThen I drew the mercy of my concealing camouflage over
your hospitals.
HI glisten on the homes, and on the barns, and on the cement
surfaces.
HWhere life is, Iam alive.
HWhere death and decay set in my absence hastens them.
HAnd my mission is to preserve.
HSaver of Surface, I am PAINT 1

FARMERS OVERLOOK
VALUE OF PEANUTS liii

DIFFERENT BREEDS OF GEESE
Toulouse, Embden, Chinese and Afri-

can Are Easily the Most Popu-

lar In This Country.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Six breeds of geese have been ad-
mitted to the American standard of
perfection, namely: Toulouse, Emb-
den, Chinese, African, Wild or Cana-
dian, nnd Egyptian. In addition to
the standard breeds there Is the so-
called Mongrel goose, which Is a hy-
brid made by crossing one of these
varieties or the common goose with
wild geese. Crosses of the varieties
of geese, especially of the Toulouse
and Embden, are occasionally made,
but without any apparent gain. The

\u25a0

Touiouso Gander.

Toulouse, Embden, Chinese, and Afri-
can are easily the most popular breeds
of geese In this country, the first two
greatly leading the other breeds. All
economic breeds of geese are kept pri-
marily for the production of flesh
and feathers, and although their eggs
are occasionally used for culinary pur-
poses on the farm there Is no demand
for them for food purposes In the mar-
kets.

The Toulouse, the largest of the
standard breeds of geese, Is a good
layer, producing from 20 to S3 eggs
a year, Is docile, grows rapidly, and
makes a good market bird. However,
Its dark plnfeathers make It a slightly
less attractive market goose than the
Embden.

Great Difficulty Exists in Procur-
ing Pure Seed.

Few Yeara of Proper Selection Will
Give Grower Btraln of Beed That

Cannot Be Had From Any

Other Source.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Scarcely a day passes that inquiries j
are not received relative to the peanut
Industry In the South. It is strange,
Indeed, that the southern farmers

have no long overlooked the real value
of the peanut as a part of their crop- ;
ping system and that the present high

market prices of peanuts were nets

essary to awaken the farmers to their

opportunity. Nothing has been found

that will excel the true Spanish va-
riety for generaf cultivation on south-
ern farms. Great difficulty exists, i
however, In procuring pure seed. The
only way that the farmers of the

South can be sure of a high-producing
strain of pure Spanish la by growing
a seed patch from specially selected

seed.
Thlrty-slx pounds of clean Spanish

peanuts In the shell will plant an acre,
and a one-acre seed patch, If properly
handled, will produce enough seed to
plunt about 80 acres the next year,

With this fact before them, It should
be a comparatively easy matter for
the peanut growers to get on the right
basis, so far as the seed supply is
concerned. The seed used for plant-

ing the seed sere should first bo
carefully selected in the pod, then

shelled by hand, and the shelled peal
again carefully gone over, and all that

are "off" color or Inferior either to
size or shape should be discarded.

Afew years of proper selection will
give the farmer a strain of seed pea-

nuts for his conditions that cannot
be had from any other source. Bj

this method, together with proper cul-
tural practices and crop rotation, th«
yield per acre can be greatly in-
creased. About the only method
whereby the farmer can hope to mak«
a profit Is by cutting down production
costs through Increased yields pel

acre. The future of the peanut In-
dustry In the South Is almost with-
out limitations, and the farmer* whe
get Into the business on the righl
basis are going to obtain the highest
profits.

I. sM prints proved that
the expression, "the sick man of Eu-
rope," persistently applied for years
to Turkey, dates hack to the seven-
teenth century, when John Sobleskl
drove back the Turks from the gates

of Vienna. A print of the period shows

the Turk on his sick bed and doctors,
representing the nations of Europe,
gathered about him. /

Make Themselves Clothes.
Among the animal tailors are ttie

smooth caterpillars. Naked and un-
armed, their extreme vulnerability
places them at the mercy of numerous
enemies; but many families of them
are remarksble for making little
sheaths or garments for the protec-
tion of their bodies, notably the silk-
worm, than whom the lilies of the field
art not m<jre gorgeously arrayed.

The Embden, a large, white goose,
slightly smaller and with somewhat
longer lefcs than the Toulouse, Is only
a fair layer and Is usually less pro-
lific than the Toulouse. This breed
has white plnfeatbers, la a rapid grow-
er, and matures early.

The African, a gray goose with ?

distinct brown shade, about the sIM
of the Embden, Is a good layer and
makes a good market goose, althongh

It has the objectionable dark pin'

feathers. It Is a rapid grower and
matures early.

There are two standard varieties oi
Chinese geese, the brown and th«
white. Hoth varieties mature early

and are said to be prolific layers and
rapid growers, but shy and rather diffi-
cult to handle.

The wild goose Is bred to some n-

ggI^CASTORIA
\u25a0 I For Infants and Children.

Know That
Genuine Castoria
AIW3>yS J

Bears Sh§

HBlffConMlpaSwiawl D^^I]A/1 USG
For Over

Effitat | facsimile Sijn«tareo* |

If! JSLJ Thirty Years
'

«SCASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper. stimuli toMnf. »«w »?"« OUT.

tenf Of captivity, nhfT Hie" young are

sold to hunters to use as decoys. The
wild gander Is used to cross with
either the common or the purebred
goose, producing the so-called Mongrel
goose. This Mongrel goose Is highly
prized as a market goose, but Is sterile
and cannot be bred.

The Egyptian goose Is a small,
brightly-colored goose kept for orna-
mental purposes and rarely seen In
this country. It resembles the wild
goose In shape and weighs two pounds

less In each class.

Distinction of Having Largest Organ!,

zatlon In United Btatea Claimed
by Wisconsin.

(Prepared by the United State* Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Wisconsin claims the distinction of
having thd largest boys and girls' calf
club In the United States. The Winne-
bago County Calf club, organized by
the county agent, already hus 100
members.

It Is being backed by the banks, the
county superintendent of schools, the

county agent, the secretaries of the
breeders' associations, the officials of
the County Fair association and ±he
state leaders of young people's cluos.
Any boy or girl can become a member
of the club by owning and caring for a
pure-bred or hlgh-grnde heifer calf or
a pure-bred bull calf. The banks are
furnishing credit to any of the Juniors

A Good Pet for a Calf Club Member.

who need funds with which to pur-

chase their calves.
The new calf club project Is being

promoted la conjunction with the pure-

bred sire campaign. The 10tt calves
now being fed by the boys and girls
were secured from Winnebago county
breeders.

DEMAND FOR DAIRY PRODUCE

Bureau of Market* Will Furnish Plans
for Stimulating Greater

Consumption.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

The bureau of markets of the de-
partment of agriculture announces that
It is prepared to furnish local organi-
zations complete plans for campaigns
to stimulate the consumption of dairy
producta In cities. A campaign fit Se-
dalla, Mo., wns conducted In February
through the co-operation of the cham-

ber of commerce, the women's division

of the council of national defense, the
state college of agriculture and other
local organizations. Last year cam-
paigns conducted by the department to
encourage the use of dairy producta
were held in Boston, Detroit, Des
Moines, Minneapolis and St. Paul. At

Des Moines after a week's campaign
the demand for milk became greater

than dealers were able to meet. At
another city a dealer who was market-
ing about 860 pounds of cottage cheese

each week Increased his sales to 850
a day, and In other cases much
skimmed milk that had been going to
waste was converted Into cottage

cheese and found a ready market

\u25a0 trade marks nn<lc>pyriglit* ohfnlncd or no H
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I PATENTS BUILD FORTUNES for I
\u25a0 you. Our free booklet* t«-!l how, what to Invent H

|D.SWS?T£i CO. I
PATENT LAWYERS,

8.303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.J
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{ The Woman's Tonic {
01 Sold Everywhere £
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BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,

Day Books,

Time Books,

Counter Books,
Tally Books,

Order Books,

Large Books,

Small Books,

Pocket Memo.,

IVest Pocket Memo.,
&c., &c. ,

I For Sale At

The Gleaner
p Printing Ofllce
J Graham, N. C.

PAT ENTS
OBTAINED. Ifyou lrnve an invention
to patent please semi us u model or sketch,
willi a letter of brief explanation for pre-
liminary examination and advice, Your
disclosure and all business is strictly con-
fidential, and willreceive our prompt and
personal attention.

D. SWIFT 8c CO.,
PATENT LAWYERS.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.
Having qualified as Administratrix of the??*??? °i A. L, Combs, deoetied. the

undersigned hereby notifies all persons hold-
lnic claims against tbe said enute to preaent
the nine, <iuly authenticated, on or beforethe lSih da* of June, IMU,or this notice will
be pleaded In bar of their recovery: and allpersons Indebted to said estate are request-
ed to make Immediate settlement.This Feb'y 2i % 191 tt.

ANNIEB. COM MS, /draVx
» i .a

.
A,L Combe, decM.

"
*

J. J. Henderson, Att'y. U'Juneflt.

Farmers should now ask Con-
gress to go the other way and
save a little night, for sleeping
purposes.

You Can Cure That Backache. v.
Pain along the back, dimness, beadsct.e ' '

and gennerai languor. Uet a package of
Mother U ray's Australia I.ear, tiie pleasant
root and herb cure for Kidney, Bladderand Urinary troubles. Whan you feel allrundown, tired, weak and without energy
use ibis remarkable combination ,f nature,
berbs and root*. As a regulator It has na
<|ual. Mother Cray's Australian-Leaf la
sold by Druggist* or sent by moll for 60eta
sample sent free. Address, The Mother
Gray Co., Le HOT, N. Y

INDIGESTION CAUSES SCOURS

Calf Affected Has Been Overfed, Been
Given Milk That Was Sour, or

Palls Were Dirty.

When the calf gets scours It la an
Indication that something Is wrong
with the feeding. It has either been
overfed, been given milk that Is sour
or cold, been fed sweet milk ene meal

and soar tbe next, or tbe palls or
troughs are dirty. Indigestion la the
cause of scours, so In treating tbe
trouble the first thing to do Is to cor-
rect the conditions that brought on
Indigestion. Then give a dose of cas-
tor oil In milk and follow with the
formalin treatment. This consists In
giving one tablespoonful of formalin
solution, made by adding one-half
ounce of formalin to 15% ounces of

water. In each pint of milk fed. Only
half the usual amount of milk should
be given at a feed for a few days,
when the amount can be Increased to
normal again. There are other rem-
edies bat this has been highly reo
pmmended. «


